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BURNS NIGHT Saturday 22nd January 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm
Four course traditional dinner - Bring your own wine
Scottish dancing
Please book early, tickets £10:
Sylvia Titt 214825 or Pat Wood 840535
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F O R T H C O M I N G

E V E N T S

 Scottish Dancing Monday Evenings Aline Fry (841054)
 Bell Ringing at Longbridge Wednesdays 7.30 pm Richard Munro (844385)
 Hearing Loss Lip-reading Wednesdays Margaret Head (213259)
 Thursday Group Thursdays 10.00 - 11.30 am See p14
 Deverill Chamber Choir Fridays Claire Johnson (01963 33592 or 07943 564923)
 Wylye Valley Flower Club Practice Evening Tuesday 4th January See p14
 Parish Prayer Group Tuesday 4th January See p8

Upper Deverills Village Hall Committee
BOOK FAIR and COFFEE MORNNING
10.00 am until 12.00 noon
Saturday 5th February
Why not rent a table and sell those books you no longer want,
someone else might love them!
Come and browse, enjoy some coffee and cake
(Table rental £5.00, please contact Trish Shuler on 844291)

 Longbridge & Crockerton Parish Council meeting 7.30 pm

Tuesday 4th

January at Longbridge Village Hall See p5/14

 Cast on Club Wednesday 5th January See p7
 Thursday Group begins Thursday 6th January
 Eyesight Loss Information Desk Friday 7th January See p4
 WI Meeting Monday 10th January See p7
 Upper Deverills Parish Council meeting 6.30 pm

Wednesday

12th January at Upper Deverills Village Hall See p14

 Deverill Chamber Choir begins Friday 14th January See p4

Salisbury Theatre Club Trip
Monday 21st February
The Constant Wife by Somerset Maughan

 Ivy House Quiet Day Wednesday 19th January See p13
 Cast on Club Wednesday 19th January See p7
 Burns Night Saturday 22nd January See p2

Monday 18th April
Game of Love and Chance by Pierre Marivaux

 Junior Church & Crèche Sunday 23rd January See p3

Monday 16th May
Guys and Dolls - Broadway Musical

 Salisbury Theatre Club Monday 21st February See p2

The cost is £19.00: theatre seat £14.00 (please note change) coach trip £5.00
Please book early to ensure tickets, payment in advance to Mary Stewart Cox
Tel 840877 at Longmead, Brixton Deverill, Warminster BA12 7EJ
Coach leaves Kingston Church 6.10 pm and collects through the Deverills

 Book Fair Saturday 5th February See p2/7
 John Budgen talk Friday 25th February See p7
 Bill’s Music Evening Friday 11th March See p7
 Eddie Mirzoeff talk & film (postponed Dec 2010) Friday 1st April See p7
 Salisbury Theatre Club Monday 18th April See p2
 Royal Wedding Party Friday 29th April See p7
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LOCAL COUNCILS, SOCIETIES, GROUPS etc.
Longbridge Deverill and Crockerton Parish Council
Karen Manfield 215285 (Chair)
Peter Whithey 84llll (Vice Chair)
Helen Few 840119 (Clerk)
Thomas Minter 216909
Bill Hurd 840023
Elaine Pidgeon 212878
Julian Algar 840816
Graham Read 840296
Brian Marshall 214789
Upper Deverills Parish Council
Lady Felicity Wheeler 844683 (Chair) Ranald Blue 841374
Sarah Jeffries 213436 (Clerk)
Robin Greenwood 840743
Sarah Fagan 844123
Louise Stratton 844105
Wiltshire Councillor Fleur de Rhé Philipe 213193
Wiltshire Council 0300 456 0100
Longbridge Deverill Village Hall Committee
Pat Wood 840535 (Chair) Julie Read 840655 (Secretary) Sylvia Titt 214825 (Caretaker)
Upper Deverills Village Hall
Richard Cousens 844970 (Chair)
Mandy Martyn 844320 (Secretary) John Lea 844325 (Hall bookings)
Crockerton Millennium Committee
Marion Thomas 213739 (Chair)
Pre-School Children and Parents ‘Thursday Group’
Sylvia Titt 214825 Pat Wood 840535
Deverill Valley & Crockerton W I
Ruth Sutton (President) Julie Wallder 213142 (Secretary)
Sir James Thynne Almshouse
Mrs Sue Jackson 840322 (Steward)
Deverills Cricket Club
Ed Read 840655 (Captain) Jamie Fagan 844123 (Secretary)
Wylye Valley Tennis Club
Colin Singer 213696
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The Rector writes:
A New Year! A New Decade! What will it hold I wonder?
There may be hopes already in your minds, or plans for celebrating special
times, or arrangements for holidays underway. It is interesting to note that
although we may have ideas about what the year will contain, we can never be
sure what will happen. Our expectations may be thwarted. Things may unfold
differently from all that we anticipate.
For some places in the world, the year will be significant. As our Diocese is
linked with the Province of the Sudan, we have a special interest in the results of
the referendum to be held there this month. Please pray for a peaceful outcome. Our diocese will have a new bishop. Also, there will be important decisions taken at General Synod relevant to the future shape of the world-wide Anglican Church. There will be a royal wedding, and plans for the Olympic Games
in 2012 will continue. Financial constraints will force changes in many areas of
our lives, not least in local services. Many people will have to face the threat of
redundancy or relocation. In the light of uncertainty, it is important to look for
the things which give stability to us and to the communities in which we live.
Friendships and neighbourliness will be more important than ever, especially for
people with no local support networks.
During the exceptionally cold weather, I have enjoyed being able to light a
fire. If a log rolls away from the heart of the flames, then it loses its brightness,
and eventually stops burning and grows cold. To remain useful, the fire must
continue to burn. The glow returns when what has fallen away comes back to
the heart of the fire again. We can accomplish more together than alone.
I hope that during 2011 there will be an ever-present glow in all parts of our
community, so that together we see where God is already at work, and join in!
A Happy, Healthy and Peaceful New Year to you all.

Norma Payne
JUNIOR CHURCH & CRECHE
Longbridge Deverill Village Hall
Fourth Sunday of the Month

Wylye Valley Flower Club
Mrs Hazel Yate 215617 (President) Mrs S Scott 216584 (Programme Secretary)

Sunday 23rd January 10.30 - 11.30 am (during the service)

Wiltshire Wildlife Trust
Elm Tree Court, Long Street, Devizes SN10 1NJ www.wiltshirewildlife.org

For information contact Victoria Hamilton 841204

Rural Community Beat Manager - Police Community Support Officers
PC Vicky Pegrum - PCSOs Caroline Wright - 0845 408 7000

6 months to 11 years - everyone welcome
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Nine Deverill Decades
It was a pleasure to welcome so many visitors to the Nine Deverill Decades
exhibition celebrating 90 years of the WI in the Deverills. I have received a letter
of thanks from the Wiltshire Air Ambulance Appeal for the sum of £227.04 that
was put into their collection during the two days of the exhibition. Thank you to
all who sent in items for the displays, some of them have been accepted by the
Wiltshire and Swindon History Centre for preservation. Copies of the Longbridge
Deverill Parish Memories book were on sale. The income from their sale is
destined for the benefit of the local community, most recently, a new cooker for
the Village Hall. To buy further copies, please ring 840419 or 840209.

Jill Russell
Save the Children
A very successful Christmas Bazaar was held at Mill Farm House, Hill Deverill
on the 13rh November and raised a fantastic £1,652.00. It was a very happy
event with lovely stalls. Thank you to Val Dale and family for
their hospitality and to everyone who contributed and supported us.

Anne Hurd
Deverills Chamber Choir
Thank you to all those who supported the choir at their
concert in Longbridge Deverill church in November, we hope you enjoyed it as
much as we did! You were very
generous with donations, for which we are
very grateful. We also received some lovely comments on the overall sound and
blend of the choir, the varied repertoire and how much the choir had developed
in the year since our last concert. If you would like to join the choir we would be
very happy to welcome you on a Friday evening at our rehearsals. The next one
will be on Friday 14th January at
7.15 pm at Sue Hunt’s house, Frog Lane,
Longbridge., If you need further
information please contact me. We look forward to seeing you.
Claire Johnson 01963 33592 / 07943 564923

Pre-School Children and Parent Thursday Group
The group will meet again at 10.00 am on Thursday 6th January, when we hope to welcome our regular and new families at
Longbridge Deverill Village Hall. For further details contact Pat
Wood 840535 or Sylvia Titt 214825.

Eyesight Loss Information Desk
It was with great reluctance that the decision was taken to cancel the initial
opening of the desk at Warminster Library because of bad weather. However,
the intention is that the desk will open for business on Friday 7th January at
10.00 am. For further information please contact Elizabeth Diacon on 846488.

Nature Notes
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I try and fit a walk in everyday and it tends to be the same area that I walk; up
the farm, by the track or the lane, and often down to Shearwater. Some people
might think that to walk the same area so often would be boring but no; every
walk is different and by walking the same patch you get to notice what wildlife is
normally about and any changes that occur. For instance, 15 to 20 years ago
there were not many buzzards about, now I would normally expect to see at
least 1 on every walk. Recently I have noticed a sharp increase in ravens; I certainly see and hear more ravens at the moment than I do buzzards. Also recently
lapwings have come in to feed on the fields particularly where the sheep are
grazing, at first there were only about 8; the other day I reckon there were nearer 30.
When I am out walking I try and keep my eyes and ears open; often I will hear
something and that will lead me on to actually spotting it, this is certainly true of
birds. Over the years I have picked up some of the bird calls but I am always
learning more. Recently I was up in the woods above Shearwater, there were a
good number of ravens calling (apparently the collective noun for a group of
ravens is a murder), and I was amazed at the diversity of their calls, they
definitely sounded as if they were talking. Thinking afterwards I recalled an
article on Countryfile that was about a raven roost on Anglesey, and a chap had
been studying the raven calls and I think he identified a good 40.
I kept walking in the recent snow and ice that we had last week and took a
camera with me and captured some stunning scenery. I don’t think I have ever
seen such a hard frost with ice crystals an inch long or more on branches and
gates. It was interesting to see all the footprints in the snow and to find out what
had been about overnight. A lovely set of hare prints went from the road
through our garden and out into the yard. There were lots of deer tracks, more
hare and, of course, pheasant prints out on the farm. Not many badger prints
during the really cold snap, they sensibly stayed below ground, but since it has
got warmer they have been more active and I have seen more fresh digging in
the lane sets. One evening we had a badger on the patio looking into the kitchen, probably the same individual that I have disturbed before in the garden after
dark. As the ground thawed new mole hills appeared.
The birds in the garden are tucking in well to the sunflower hearts and peanuts in particular. I have been feeding mealworms, dried ones that I soak in
warm water for about 15 minutes, and shredded suet. I also started
putting out fat balls when the weather turned colder. There have been
up to 3 bramblings visiting and the other day a male siskin. The feeders
and fat balls regularly attract blue, great and coal tits throughout the
day, and often early morning or late evening a party of long-tailed tits.
It can often take a time to attract the birds in to feed, but once they
know where food is they will come back. At this time of the year it is important
to provide the food on a regular basis to be certain they don’t waste energy

'Now we're talking'
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Your opportunity to influence the future of policing in Wiltshire.
Wiltshire Police Authority (WPA) is seeking the public's views on the
future of policing across the county with the publication of a short
questionnaire on the authority's website. Wiltshire Police Authority's
annual budget of £108 million must be reduced by £15 million over
the next four years to meet government spending cuts. It is the police authority's responsibility to ensure the police continue to provide an effective
and efficient service across the whole of the Force area. WPA Chairman Chris Hoare
has said the WPA are committed to keeping officers on the streets and protecting
the frontline, as far as possible, but they want people to give their views and what
they value in their police service. Please visit the authority's website www.wiltshire-pa.gov.uk - to read more about these plans and give your views via
a short
questionnaire. You have until 9th February to complete
the questionnaire.

Wiltshire Moneyline
These are indeed difficult financial times for many families but
there is a lifeline which is available and will indeed help many. The
four Credit Unions in Wiltshire have worked together and can now offer loans of up
to £500 at an interest rate of 2% per month (calculated only on the reducing balance of the loan) to borrowers who can
demonstrate the ability to repay. These loans are called Moneyline loans.
What are Credit Unions? They are non-profit making co-operatives, regulated by
the Government and are run in Wiltshire by trained volunteers. Local residents can
join their Credit Union for life for £2 and would normally save for a minimum of
three months before a loan would be considered. However Moneyline loans are
available immediately – new members are also encouraged to save even small
amounts into their Credit Union account while paying off their loan but are not
compelled to do so. The application process is rigorous and takes about ten days to
investigate the borrower’s ability to repay.
The policy of Credit Unions is to help their members through a tough period and
offer a genuine alternative to high cost lenders. £500 borrowed from a doorstep or
internet lender and repaid evenly over a year will cost £410 additionally in interest.
From Moneyline the interest would be £63, a saving of £347!
These Moneyline loans are offered by your Credit Union and initial
investigations are done by Community First, a registered charity in Devizes.
Applicants should in the first instance contact:
Community First on 01380 736387 or directly to their intended Credit Union
North Wilts Credit Union 01249 248313
West Wilts Credit Union 01225 709865
South Wilts Credit Union 01722 421881
Kennet Credit Union
01672 562666

-5Thank you to those who have sent me articles and information during the
past year for our Parish News. I do appreciate everything you give me and I am
always pleased to hear from you. I hope the information you find in your Parish
News each month is helpful to you. May I wish a very happy and healthy 2011 to
all the residents who live in our beautiful valley.
Judy Munro - Editor

Happy New Year

Your Parish News - Donations and Subscriptions
Thank you to those who have generously given paper for printing
the Parish News during 2010, this really helps to keep production
costs down, and we would be very grateful for further donations in 2011. As usual in January we are asking for the annual subscription of at least £5 per household. Your contributions are vital to ensure the continuation of our
Parish
News which helps to keep our community informed of news and events within
and outside our area, as well as other important information. Please use the
enclosed pale blue envelope for your donation and if you are a UK tax payer
complete the sections so that we can reclaim the tax. Some financial support is
also received from the PCC and other Parish Organisations. Thank you. The envelopes can either be:
Put into the collection at Church or given to a Church Warden
Given to David Stratton, PCC Treasurer, Manor Farm, Kingston Deverill
Put into the collecting box on the counter at Longbridge Garage
Given to Judy Munro, Whitepits Lodge, Kingston Deverill
A special thank you to all who help to produce and deliver the Parish News.
Judy Munro - Editor

Longbridge Deverill and Crockerton Parish Council
The Forces March will be passing though our villages on 29th March
and they are looking for groups of young people (min 4) to join them
from Maiden Bradley to Bulford. The entrance fee is £25 per head, with
further funds being raised through personal sponsorship. The Parish
Council are happy to cover the fees for a team of four, so if you are a young person living in Hill Deverill, Longbridge Deverill or Crockerton and would like to
make up a team, please contact me for more details on 840119 or log onto
www.forcesmarch.org.uk
Please can I remind everyone that the grit in our local bins is for use on roads
and pavements and not for private drives or pathways. Anyone found removing
the grit will be reported to the police. The bins have been placed in some of the
villages' most dangerous areas and accidents may occur if no grit is available. If
you do find that the grit bin near you is empty, please let me know or ring
Wiltshire Council direct on their Clarence number 0800 23 23 23.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 4th January at Longbridge Deverill village hall
at 7.30. All are welcome to attend.
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News Year’s Resolution - Support Fairtrade
Who Needs Fairtrade?
Brazil is booming. Its cities are buzzing with people
making the most of economic optimism – doing business, spending money and
adapting their lifestyles to fit the fast-paced change. Look at countries like India,
China and Mexico and you will find similarities. So why, you might ask, do these
countries need Fairtrade? Brush off the brick dust and you will find another side
to Brazil. Outside the cities, in rural communities there is little evidence of the
new-found wealth making its way into the hands of those working on the land.
Fairtrade Labelling Organisations International (FLO), the umbrella
organisation of Fairtrade, is responsible for defining the global reach of Fairtrade.
The geographical scope is broadly based on a list published by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)’s Development Assistance
Committee. It shows the countries which receive overseas development aid from
the member countries of the committee – these include the US, Japan, France,
the UK and other EU member states.
Within this broad reach, it is agricultural and commodity producers whom
FLO standards are designed to benefit, specifically those producers who are
marginalised by the complex supply chains and imbalances of power in
conventional trade. In Mexico for example, coffee farmers live in remote
mountainous areas where livelihoods are fragile and there is a lack of government investment in infrastructure. This is despite the expansion of coffee houses
we have seen in almost every high street in the UK, because in real terms, the
price of coffee, and therefore the income coffee farmers have to provide for
their families, has fallen by more than two thirds in the last 40 years. And India,
although rated by the World Bank as a middle-income country, has a yawning
divide between the incomes of the crowds joining the newly prosperous urban
middle classes and those scraping together a living in farming communities. It is
still a country where almost 30 percent of the population lives in poverty and in
every 1,000 under fives, 66 children will not see their sixth birthdays. Compare
this to the UK, where the figure falls to just five.
So that means that when it comes to which countries Fairtrade works to benefit the poorest farmers and workers, the scope of Fairtrade encompasses almost all of Africa, Latin America, the Caribbean, Oceania and the poorest countries in Asia. Currently the geographical scope does not include any European
countries on the OECD list.
But as we all know, things move fast in the global economy. FLO reviews the
list of countries every few years to make sure it still fits the bill when it comes to
securing the best deal for disadvantaged farmers and workers.
So make it your New Year Resolution to support Fairtrade and by doing so
you will be supporting the poorest people in the world who work on the land to
provide the commodities we all need.

- 11 Where have you been?
The top ten list for 2010
By popular request, this is a list of the places to eat that have been
recommended, either by me or to me, in 2010.
Da Vinci Italian Restaurant, 68 Castle Street, Salisbury (01722 328402;
www.davinciofsalisbury.co.uk)
A pleasant and reasonable place to eat in Salisbury.
The Woolpack, Sutton Veny (01985 840422)
Popular local eatery.
Archangel, 1 King Street, Frome (01373 456111; www.archangelfrome.com)
For those big occasions, perhaps. A stylish place to eat in central Frome.
The Weymouth Arms, 12 Elmwell Street, Warminster (01985 216995;
www.weymoutharms.co.uk) A lovely and rather unexpected find in Warminster.
Beatons Tea Rooms and Bookshop, The Square, Tisbury (01747 871819;
www.beatonstearooms.co.uk) Super food, great atmosphere breakfast, lunch or
tea.
The Bell and Crown, Zeals (01747 840404)
This pub still remains a great favourite with a wide range of people.
The Forester, Lower Street, Donhead St Andrew, Wiltshire (01747 828038)
Lovely 14C pub in beautiful surroundings.
The Compasses at Lower Chicksgrove, Tisbury (01722 714318)
Another 14C inn. Chefs may change but this pub retains its reputation.
Wiltshire Dining Pub of the year 2010.
The George, Norton St Philip, Nr Bath (01373 834224)
Yet another 14C pub with a good reputation. Choose off the Comfort Food bar
menu but eat in the dining room. A fascinating place.
The Beckford Arms, Fonthill Gifford, Tisbury (01747 870385)
The latest I know is that this pub is due to re-open in spring/summer 2011.
If you have somewhere you would like to recommend or any comments to pass

Sir James Thynne House, Longbridge Deverill
A self-contained flat is available in this charming old building:
Bed/sitting room, small kitchen, easy access shower,
use of garden area
Applicants should be aged 50 years or over and be resident locally

Recipe of the Month
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Sponsored by Maiden Bradley Community Shop (844206)

Spiced Bread by Amy Stook
Ingredients
10 oz Self-raising flour
1 tsp Mixed Spice
Half tsp Ginger
4 oz Brown Sugar
6 oz Sultanas
2 oz Peel
2 oz Margarine
6 tblsp Milk
1 large egg
6 fluid oz Golden Syrup
Method
Seive together the flour, spice and ginger, stir in the sugar, peel and fruit.
Gently heat syrup and margarine, then stir in the dry ingredients, egg and milk.
Bake at 150ºC for one and half hours.
Once cool slice and butter.

Haggis - recipe for Burns Night Tuesday 25th January
This is an authentic recipe from Scotland, the ingredients and methods of cooking
may be unfamiliar but the results will be enjoyable.
Ingredients
1 sheep's stomach or ox secum, cleaned and thoroughly, scalded,
turned inside out and soaked overnight in cold salted water.
Heart and lungs of one lamb
450g/1lb beef or lamb trimmings, fat and lean
2 onions, finely chopped
225g/8oz oatmeal
1 tbsp salt
1 tsp ground black pepper
1 tsp ground dried coriander
1 tsp mace
1 tsp nutmeg
water, enough to cook the haggis
Stock from lungs and trimmings
Method
Wash the lungs and heart. Place in large pan of cold water with the meat trimmings and bring to the boil. Cook for about 2 hours.
When cooked, strain off the stock and set the stock aside.
Mince the lungs, heart and trimmings.
Put the minced mixture in a bowl and add the finely chopped onions, oatmeal and
seasoning. Mix well and add enough stock to moisten the mixture. It should have
a soft crumbly consistency.
Spoon the mixture into the sheep's stomach, so it is just over half full. Sew up the
stomach with strong thread and prick a couple of times so it does not explode
while cooking.
Put the haggis in a pan of boiling water (enough to cover it) and cook for 3 hours
without a lid. Keep adding more water to keep it covered.
To serve, cut open the haggis and spoon out the filling. Serve with neeps (mashed
swede or turnip) and tatties (mashed potatoes).
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Cast on Club

The next meeting of the club will be on Wednesdays 5th & 19th
January from 2.00 - 4.00 pm at Judy Munro’s house, Whitepits
Lodge, Kingston Deverill. Contact Judy on 844385 if you need directions. Come and join us, bringing needles, wool and a pattern of something
you would like to make. We look forward to seeing you. The group has received
a much appreciated ‘Thank you’ from the premature baby unit at Salisbury District Hospital for the blankets and hats and other items we made for them.

Deverill Valley & Crockerton Women's Institute
Our next meeting will be on Monday 10th January at 7.30pm
at Longbridge Deverill Village Hall when Sarah Buttenshaw will be
speaking on ‘Rural India - people and its wildlife’. There will also
be an exhibition of ‘something Indian’. This will be followed by
tea, biscuits and a raffle. If you would like to know more about
the WI in the Deverill Valley please contact Julie Wallder on
213142. You will be very welcome to join our meeting.

Upper Deverills Village Hall
Saturday 5th February
Friday 25th February
Friday 11th March
Friday 1st April
Friday 29th April
Friday 17th June
Saturday 2nd July
Saturday 16th July
Friday 30th September
Saturday 15th October
Friday 11th November
Sunday 13th November
Friday 2nd December
Sunday 18th December

Dates of Main Events 2011
Book Fair (10.00 am to 12 noon)
John Budgen talk
Bill’s Music Evening
Eddie Mirzoeff talk & film (postponed Dec 2010)
Royal Wedding Party
Rounders Evening
Duck Race
Summer Fete
Simon Martyn talk -Wildlife in Wild Places
Harvest Supper
Quiz Night
Remembrance Sunday Curry Lunch
Eddie Mirzoeff evening
Carol Service

Longbridge Deverill Village Hall
A packed house, with every seat taken, enjoyed a Christmas Musical Get
Together at the hall. The entertainment ranged from traditional carols and to
humorous Christmas tales and poems. It was particularly lovely to have the
children of Crockerton School to sing to us and marvellous to see so many people from the parish and beyond supporting this annual event. Many thanks go to
all who took part, to John Budgen for helping to coordinate and present the
programme and to the ladies of the hall committee for supplying the most
delicious refreshments.

Judy Munro
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SERVICES PARISH OF DEVERILLS & HORNINGSHAM

SERVICES PARISH OF CORSLEY & CHAPMANSLADE

Sunday

Epiphany

Sunday

Epiphany

Brixton 8.00 am
Longbridge 10.30 am
Horningsham 11.15 am

Holy Communion 1662
Morning Worship
Holy Communion

2nd January

Corsley 9.30 am

Sunday

Baptism of Christ

9th January

Chapmanslade 9.00 am
Temple 11.00 am

Holy Communion
Plough Sunday Service

Sunday

Epiphany 2

16th January

Chapmanslade 9.00 am

Sunday

Epiphany 3

23rd January

Temple 9.00 am
Corsley 10.30 am

Sunday

Presentation of Christ

30th January

Kingston 10.30 am

Sunday

5th before Lent

6th February

Corsley 9.30 am

2nd January

Sunday

Baptism of Christ

9th January

Kingston 10.30 am
Horningsham 6.30 pm

Sunday

Epiphany 2

16th January

Longbridge 8.00 am
Brixton 10.30 am

Sunday

Epiphany 3

23rd January

Longbridge 10.30 am
Horningsham 11.15 am

Sunday

Presentation of Christ

30th January

Kingston 10.30 am

Sunday

5th before Lent

6th February

Kingston 8.00 am
Longbridge 10.30 am
Horningsham 11.15 am

Holy Communion 1662
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Christian Unity Service
Benefice Service
Holy Communion 1662
Morning Worship
Holy Communion

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday Longbridge 8.30 am Prayers
Wednesday Longbridge 10.15 am Holy Communion

Parish Prayer Group Meeting - Deverills and Horningsham
Tuesday 4th January 7.00 pm to 8.00 pm at Mary Royall’s house (840338)

Claudia Clune at Kingston Deverill Sunday 12th December

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Parish Service
Benefice Service
Holy Communion

Tools with a Mission (TWAM) Charity No 1104903
Have you any old tools, sewing machines etc? TWAM will refurbish them and
send them to Kenya to help people earn an independent living. If you have anything
please get in touch with Rod Nott, TWAM, Collector & Co-ordinator for Kenya, 30
Acreshort Lane, Steeple Ashton, Trowbridge BA146HD Tel: 01380 870037
mbl

Contact the Clergy
Please contact Norma Payne (841321) or Di Britten (01373 832515) if anyone is
housebound and would like communion or a visit at home;
or if someone is ill and needs our prayers; or to discuss any church matter.

The Deverills & Horningsham Register
Thanksgiving for the Gift of a Child

Holy Communion

Church Cleaners for January
Kingston - Judy Munro & Sarah Fagan
Brixton - Jo Greenwood & Penny Marsh
Longbridge - Monday 10th December 9.30 - 10.30 am - all helpers please

Church Flower Arrangers for January
IVY HOUSE - ST DENYS RETREAT CENTRE
Wednesday 19th January

House Quiet Day
with Janet Cornish, Deputy Warden of Ivy House

2nd Jan
9th Jan
16th Jan
23rd Jan
30th Jan

Kingston
Mrs Stratton
Mrs Stratton
Mrs Noonan
Mrs Noonan
Mrs McCulloch

Brixton
Mrs Lawson
Mrs Greenwood
Mrs Greenwood
Mrs Sutton
Mrs Sutton

Longbridge
Mrs Steptoe
"
"
"
"

